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another is .added, until it stand* before h»r 
completed,—and now, as she pauses and 
looks up, catching the glance of loving eye* 
bent on her. wliat a smile illuminates her 
pensive countenance,—a «mile so sweet, so 
subdued, that one might imagine such would

and the Cos; asks of the Russians, are the 
- or.lv troops which ran then keep the field.

In the preceding campaigns the Russians 
have always withdrawn into their canton
ments in VVallaehia, ever raising the sieges 
which they mry have commenced, and leav
ing behind them only some Cossack scouts j be the smile of angels, 
and garrisons in the teles-de-points. The j Of Mary's early death I had always a 
Danube, before it is divided to form its delta, ' painful presentiment. She was so unlike 

Jhas a width of about 4.000 yard-, which is ''others, so gentle, so loving ; surely, blessed 
broken up by little islands. It ,is frozen ! spirit, thou didst possess, in an eminent de- 
a I most every "year. WaÜachia and Bulge-f gree, woman’s crowning ornament, “the or
ris, although situated under the latitude of j nament of a meek and quiet spirit, which in 
Provence and Tuscany, are subject to ex- the eight!of God is of great price.” I never 
tremely rigorous Winters, not being shel- ! pressed that dear hand, bull felt the time 
tered from the glacial North-east wind which j would come when I could press it no more ; 
blows directly upon them from the vast! I never listened to the sweet tones of that 
•teppes of Russia and the plateaux of Upper's voice, but the thought would send an icy 
Asia. The frost lasts from the month of ; chill to my heart, that that voice should soon 
December to the month of March, and the lie silent in the grave and in our happiest

acticablecountry at the thaw 
than ever. -

is more tinf*c

Cables* Depart ment.

(for Ta* PBorixait bb*leta* )

The Death of Moses,
There was a sound upon the breeze.

Of mourning and of woe ;
But not as when, on battle field 

Relentless toe Acets foe :
It was t he wail of stricken ones,

Foe the yfue heart and brave ;
For him whose treasured hopes and high, 

Were gathered to the grave.
- . I

He stood upon the mountain-top,
^ A lilht was in his eye,

A light of glory and-of love,
A light of majesty :

Oh ! Israel, he cried aloud,
II ) w sure is thy d efence ;

The Eternal «hill thy portion be,
Thy guard, Omnipotence.

He paused, and on the plain beneath,
One lingering glance he benf,

Wheie flashed in the brosd sunlight’s glance, 
Each snowy glittering tent :

There Israel’s countless thousands lay, 
Bmeath the mountain brow, .

They were bis loved and cherished ones.
How can be leave them now?

The flush hath left the warrior’s cheek,
The storm hath passed away ;

He looked one lingering, deep farewell,
The i left yieir bright array :

There was no paleness on his brow,
No dimu«as in his eye ;

Alone, wiih the Eternal One,
He laid him down to die.

Bessie Bkranoer.

Natemher 21, 1853.

(fon the eaoviaciAL wesletab.)

Fireside Musings,
THE FADED BLOSSOMS, 

nr at. e. u.
Oh, «re there not hours, when the march of existence 
Grows f,nnt, with a vain and a voiceless regret,—

For scenes .that the pilgrim «till m irks in the distance 
Yet bright with the memory of tome its hate met."
The autumn winds are sighing fitfully 

•round the dwelling, vainly seeking ingress 
through closed windows and drawn curtain* ; 
the fire, diffuses it* cheerful light and warmth 
through the apartment,—and busy fingers 
gladly lay down the work and needle, es 
“the evening Shadows fall,” while the mind 
—left awbihLut liberty, to roam where 
fitter leads IHLmt—is one moment looking 
back, tracinj^wihe shndewy paths of the 
past, and the neat gaily glancing into the 
future, erecting, with the assistance of hope, 
airy ca-tlc«, which are indeed but “the 
baseless fabric of a vision.” Beautiful, be
witching beautiful, is Dreamland,—and fancy 
Iain would linger,—but reason, in sober 
tones, admonishes me to call the truant back, 
—and with a sigh and a smile, I obey her 
commands,—and the glowing visions she has 
Conjured up speedily fade away.

Again, rushing past the casement, sweeps 
the autumn blast, so fitful, so wild, so mourn
ful ore its tones, that I could fancy them a 
requiem for departed summer. Those wail 
ing winds have evoked sad yet sweet memo
ries of the past, memories that early impress
ed on the heart cun never be effaced,—
“ You mnv break, you m«y rum the vase, if you wilt, 

But the scent of the roses yul! cling round it still."
In my walk to-day, where lately luxuriant 

foliage charmed the eye with its graceful 
beauty, and afforded refreshing shade from 
the fervid rays of the sun, the trees stood 
despoiled of their beauty, while, thickly 
Crowded over the path, lay the lately verdant 
but now withered leaves. From the gar
dens, too, have disappeared the blooming 
flowers ; a few still linger, the last of a love
ly race, as though unwilling to depart,—but 
winters, whose heralds are the biting frost 
and pitiless blast, lias loudly proclaimed his 
coining, and soon the lingering vestiges ol 
summer shall have disappeared from garden, 
field and bower.

Yes, the beautiful summer has gone,—but 
not forever. Again shall earth rejoice in 
her smile, and, bursting from its icy fetters, 
awaken to fresh beauty and life under her 
genial i|^ence. Again shall the young 
and tliego forth in the sunshine, sing
ing, “ Thwwinier is over and gone, and the 
time of the ^nging of birds is come,”—

“ The D.ti-y, fresh from winter's sleep.” 
shall again enamel thy fields,—and the sweet 
Mayfliwer, with its perfume, lure many a 
wanderer to sequestered spots, while every 
garden shall la; n chosen temple for the 
loveliest of Flora's train.

But, alas, lor the human flower*, that, for 
B time, giadoened happy homes, expanding 
into loveliness every day, until the sailer 
came, and, lieuee.ili his ivy loach, they faded 
and perished. The dark shadows of night
are even now falling upon their graves,__
•mi, through the lunggra-s that manlleslheir 
tombs, the uulunin winds ar- mournfully 
sighing, while weeping survivors, in the 
bitterne.-s of anguish, « acluim—

intercourse with each other, a feelingof sad
ness, which I strove in vain to overcome, 
would invariably steal over me, a feeling 
such as would prompt the exclamation :— 
“ This cannot last."

But Jane, the younger sister, the very 
personification of health and cheerfulness 
she of the bounding step, the laughing eye. 
the rosy cheek, who could have dreamed 
that the summons would first have come to 
her ! The counsellor of her younger bro
thers and sisters, to whom, next to their pa
rents, they sought for sympathy in all their 
little grievances,—tlie tightener of domestic 
toil, whose face made sunshine round the 
hearth,—the pleasant schoolmate and com
panion, whose merry laugh rings even now 
in my ear,—who would have imagined that 
•he would have been the first of the family 
to tread the dark valley and shadow of 
death. But it was even so. From active 
duties, performed with a cheerfulness which 
Would have shamed many a discontented and 
murmuring spirit, that had doubled her 
years,—in that period of life when existence 
has not lost its xest, and every object seem- 
to contribute to its simple pleasures.—from 
a loving circle into which death had not yei 
entered and severed its golden links, was she 
railed to part ; violent and «peedy disease 
seited upon that active, youthful form,—and. 
in a few short days, weeping survivors com
mitted it to the tomb, “ in sure and certain 
hope of a blissful resurrection."

Not many months were the sisters sepa
rated “ Very lovely were they in thetr 
lives,"—and, in their deaths scarcely divi
ded. Mary’s grief was characteristic of her 
nature. It was silent but deep,—and daily 
her step grew m ose languid, her cheek paler, 
her smile more pensive. Di-ease found 
ready access to a frame fatally prepared for 
his influence,—and though love, stronger 
than death, would have held her back,— 
though fond parents, with sireaming eyes, 
implored a longer delay,—and the earnest 
supplications of friends ascended to Heaven 
that she might he spared, —tears and prayèrs, 
love and friendship, availed not, for
“ The Angel of the Covenant ha'I come,—

And, feithful to hi» promise, stood prepared,
To walk, with her, through deaths dark valley."
The parting struggle was shdrt but severe 

D?ath had lost its sting; the grave its power 
to harm ; for faith, triumphant faith, light
ened' up that dying hour,—and though 
spvere pain racked the slight frame, the 
-ijiind was calm aad composed,—nay, eager
ly anticipating the moment, when the soul, 
bursting from its prison-house, should emerge 
into the light and life of immortality.

Happy sisters, ye have met again never to 
be separated ! And oh, what cares, what 
trials, what griefs may you not have escaped. 
“ Very sorrowful is,” too often, “ the lot ol 
a woman." Infinite yiedorn alone can pen
etrate the future,—and no doubt ye were 
“ taken away from the evil to come."

To us, who still linger in a world of trial, 
your memories are precious. Embalmed 
with tears they may her—but there is no 
bitterness in those tears. We think of you, 
os of two lovely spirits, who, for awhile, 
cheered and gladdened an earthly home,— 
whose words and looks of love are still 
among the heart’s precious treasures,— with 
whom we were permitted to converse, and 
to roam in pleasant pnihs,—and then, sud
denly ye disappeared from our sight,

“ Ye were not for God took ye.”
Farewell, dear ones, but not for ever.— 

Oh precious, thrice precious Gospel, through 
which life and immortality are brought to 
light. We may not “ niourti as those with
out hope," for well we know] if faithful we 
shall meet you again,—and I this hope sus
tains us through many a dark and trying 
hour, while like the whisperings of some 
ministering spirit, recurs the sweet and en
couraging language of her “ the early loved 
and lost," whom, having known and loved 
on earth, ye, long ere this, greeted on the 
eternal shores,

“ Oh, holy hope, thou art a ray,
Scat from r brighter clime,—

▲ud, shedding oVr the mourner's way,
A radiancy sublime ;

A rainbow, rich with bue» more bright,
Than ever spanned the sky,—

And wlflch a dearer h pe declare.
The loved ehall meet on high.

October.

w Ob, not for the range < f-w.M#r I mourn,
X ud nat trw the *-mbr. o will *ve,—
hut whew ►hall Spriùg vi it the m- irdviing urn.
Oh wh.n tljuil day daw u on the night of the grave?"

Thought, ever active, has forcibly recall
ed lo-nighr, the memory of—

“ Twuti lr ycung b’owvmit ibut grew up
An J f»d«i by my wde ”

Nut vt-ry far di-iant is a home whore, 
some time ago, death entered and plucked j
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Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World,

(Continued )
The author of “ The Coming Struggle” writer 

«• if it were the easiest thing imaginable for Rus
sia to invade end conquer the kingdon.” o 
Turkey. “Evidence of this consummation," hi 
•ays “ is already apparent. Notwitbitsnding the 
presence of the Russian fleet in the Black See. 
Britain has been so far deceived as to recall the 
only man who could have pursued efficient mea
sures, in the event of àn invasion." Tbs refer
ence here is to Sir Siraiford Canning; but to 
i his cited instance of British error, the aulhoi 
appends a note, slating, that “since the First 
Edition” of his work was published, S,r Strat- 
lont has “ been again appointed Ambassador to 
Turkey." The implication on the British 
Government mw then be wi hdrawn, and the 
ease sianAain the same position as it did befori 
that Ambassador. recall; end if before his re 
call lie-could Hav. pursed efficient measure., 
in the event of an invasion." we suppose he ha. 
•he same etàlily new. « Tim eouotry sis the 
(eft open." pro - 4* the writer, “ to the inroad o! 
the northern ck- >«.«»• • very soon the new 

two of its fairest flowers. Coini-mon. of , wUl «», tba b- , c «. of the Sultan'! 
toy childhood und early youth were they. v,^u|. ^ ,hu

though .oat ,o sight, to memory ; ^ ^,.inw , „ ln(., „ mnmwd.tl

— , . , , “eew.'to wwh - .eirrs may no! reach us a.Two blooming sisters, buds of loveliness, .
the hope and pride of fond purent*, were j 1000 ** *'*' '
cut down in the very bloom of life. How Let the reader take note of the immense and 
livid!y I can recall them to memory, though Scientific defensive preparations made hr Turkey, 
ears have elapsed since, “ ashes to ashes," | an account of which may be found in another 

and “ dust to du.!,” were committed their j column ; let him remember that England and 
lovely lot,1 see Mary sitting, as she | l’ranve |wve already taken “ efficient measures'' 

d°’ neUr 'l,e echo«l-rocw , to lbe .. Sultan's capital let him beer in
. rfr—- "r * — rrf
ed HD out lily from h,r fair foretead, her n*,mn’’C*r,-V,n* P°werful armaments, already

tinople cannot bt woo in a dey, but that a war ! berents of llsboemedanwn, with a hope of either 
once commenced by such Powers, may be great- | their conversion to another faith, or their ex- 
ly prolonged, and possibly may result in the dis- j termination ; but the feith that would be substi- 
appointment and consequent humiliation of the «toted or attempted to he established by force, is
proud Autocrat of all the Ru.das. no< ''«elr Pare The Greek Chir:h 11 .<‘orraPt

The author of “ The Coming Struggle" as- in doctrine, and nearly as superstitious in ptac 
sert» a, confidently if he could see the end j ** «b» Church of Rome . and genu,ne Pro- 
from the beginning, that all Europe, save Eng- test.ntism ha, notbmg to hope for from the pre- 
land, U shortly to lie conquered a. the fee, of valency of ths, faith, ..a would have far le» It- 

Nicholas ; and, what appear, still more strange,

enâ^iiil,
dear.’’

fragile, yet graceful form, bending over the 
drawing, which, even then, yielded intense 
delight to her artistic nul; I mark the kind
ling cheek, as the small white fingers dili-

ride in tbo harbour of Constantinople; snd be 
may see cause to call in question the soundness 
of the opinion of the above cited author, and 
agree with that entertained by many others, by

gently ply the pencil, and one touch after no means destitute of intelligence, »h«* Constan-

is, that, in bis opinion, during “ this direful game 
of war," itk which Thrones are shaken and dy
nasties overthrown, “ Britain is exempted from 
the affray, though her proximity to the scene of 
the unequalled struggle will keep her in a con
tinual stale of alarm, and her rulers anxious and 
watchful !”

This we do not conceive to be at all probable 
—it is ptunible only on the ground of direct mira
culous interposition in favour of Russia, which 
ground we do no, see the author pretends to take 
In tfle struggle of Poland for freedom, is it not 
certain, that if that unfortunate people had re
ceived aid from England and France, the result 
would have been different and the name of Po
land, as an independent kingdom, would not have 
been blotted out from the annals of the nations 
of the earth? In the still more recent Hungari- 
sn affair, Is it not equally certain, that the revolt 
of Hungary would have been crowned with suc- 
C3S, against Austria and Russia combined, if she 
had received timely and effective assistance from 
the powerful nations now hastening to the 
defence of Turkey ? Nor, in all probability, 
would the practical result be different in the case 
more immediately under consideration, even 
were Austria and Prussia to unite with the Czar. 
After years of war the principal empires engaged 
in the bloody scenes of carnage, would occupy 
the same relative position as now, and the origi
nal causes of dispute would, as in many preced
ing instances, be settled, at least fur a season, by 
treaties. Nor should it be overlooked that the 
actual doings of Englind in reference to Turkey 
lisprove the sag miry -of the author of “ The 
Coming Struggle," in this Instance, as England 
has given plainly unmi|^'ieable signs that she 
does not intend to “ exempt herself from the af
fray,-’ but to take an active part in checking the 
further inroads of Russia in Esstern Europe. So 
far his prediction is not justified by current 
events.

Rejecting the idea of the immediate downfall 
of Rome, and of the destruction pf Turkey as an 
Independent nation, we are inclined to believe, 
that the war, about to be, or which has already 
been commenced, will either involve the whole 
of the European Powers, ami be overruled so as 
to visit many of them with those national punish
ments due to their national offences ; or that it 
will be averted or arrested by négociation.

The political state of Europe i, at present 
peculiar. The majority of it, nation, repose on 
a slumbering volcano In Austria, France, and 
Italy, the fire of liberty is burning in the hearts 
of millions, which ever and anon sends forth a 
lurid glare, as indicative of the flames glowing 
beneath the apparently frigid surface. A gene
ral continental war would serve to remove the 
covering from, a.id open wide the thousand 
mouths of the fiercely burning volcano, which in 
its subsequent fearful outbursts might send peril 
and destruction into tbe palaces of despotism. 
We look hopefully on the present array of hos
tile armies for the cause ol constitutional liberty 
as well a, of freedom of conscience ; and consi
der the Russian Autocrat to be pursuing a policy 
nog perilous to tbe permanency of bis own de- 
•potic power and the safety of other European 
thrones established on the same basis.

We are believers in tbe doctrine of human 
progress, in religion, in arts and sciences, and in 
.iroperly-understood constitutional government. 
We cannot believe that the majority of our race 
are always to be ground down and roughly ridden 
iver by tbe iron heel of tyranny,—that tndividn- 
«Is are to have access to, or be debarred from, 
the fountain of knowledge, at the option of politi
cal tyrants,—and that men and women are for
ever to be bound down, 
to embrace certain religious dogmas, andobserve 
a definite round of religions ceremonies, at the 
mandate of despotic, irresponsible Sovereigns.— 
Freedom of conscience, and political liberty, ac
companied with suitable and necessary gua-ds 
md checks, we regard as the inalienable birth
right of every human being, but of which mil
lions have been unjustly defrauded from time im
memorial.

For this cruel deprivation, contravening, as it 
has done, the purposes of heaven, those nations 
•nilty of, or which have connived at this im
mense fraud, have yet to give an account to out
raged humanity and an offended God. The lime

bertv under the tyrannic supremacy of the 
Greek Church, than it has now the prospect of 
poseeasing under Mahommedan rule, providing 
the policy of the present Porte shall be continued 
and be enforced throughout the entire domi
nions of Turkey.

(To ba Continued)

the long impending penalty is to be demanded 
by the moral Governor of earth, and to be paid 
by those nations most involved in guilt ; and 
bough for mutual safely, it may be deemed ne
cessary to maintain present national bounds, per- 
îaps with some modifications, such as tbe re- 
icquired independence of Poland and Hunga 
ry, the final issue may be that tbe terms of some 
if the present existing governments may be mi- 
ertally altered, the hitherto strong arm of despo 
ism be broken, and a new order of things estab- 
ished. We are not now plea/ling for any one 
firm of government more than for another, pro
vided the personal liberty of tbe subject and the 
-ndividu-tl tights of conscience are respected and 
.«cured ; but we are endeavouring to foreshadow 
what, in our ju Igmeit, will, in all prohauility, 
he the almost un «voidable consequences of the 
ornent straggle in the old world. From this 
tempestuous sei of disorder may emerge another 
«• ate of things, and man, in hu individual cha
racter, occupy a position more in accordance 
with the ultim ate designs of Providence anil the 
rights inalienably inhering in him, as the roas
ter-piece of God's earthly creation.

Under the whole length and breadth of des- 
>otic rule, lies a mine, deep buried for ages, from 
which every successive contest of tbe people 
with their tyrannical rulers, though for tbe time 
insucceesful, removes a liver, thus Tendering 
inal access to it less and less difficult. The^Mfe 
«eut aspect of affairs in the old world, justifies 
the belief that there is danger just now of that 
mine being sprung, and that too by one, whose 
most important interests are at stake, and who is 
ts likely to suffer eventually by revolutionary 
movements as others of his class.

The can* of human advancement in civil, so
cial. and religious matters, will move onward, 
'hough it times apparently retarded by nnlook- 
•d for circumstances, and by the combination ol' 
powerful despotic ruler»,—for God has not aban- 
loned the earth, nor closed his ears to the sighs 
snd prayers of the oppressed.

A contest at the present day between the no- 
'aUe Powers of Europo, would doubtless entail s 
vast amount of suffering, add greatly to the po
pulation of the dead, and arrest that portion of 
the globe in its career of" commercial and of 
every other substantial prosperity ; at the same 
nee, the ambitious designs of Russia would be 
frustrated, and a fresh impulse would be given to 
tbe progress of constitutional liberty in the Eu
ropean and Asiatic continents, and tbe whole io 
ill probability be overruled by a controlling 
Providence, to the overthrow of the barriers of 
.uperstition and fanaticism, and the entrance and 
extension of Christian truth.

Tbe success of Russia, implying the subver
sion of Turkey as an independent empire, would

French Methodism,
AND ITS ASPECTS TOWARDS ITALY AND SPAIN.

from the Continent, 18Ik. Oct. 1853.
Perhaps our friends may have been looking 

for some intelligence from us, as a sequel to tbe 
proceedings and decision, of our last Methodist 
Conference. Lest oar silence should lead any of 
our helping, praying friends to im^tinn that we 
have lost courage, 1 just drop aline, pour donner 
ligne de vie, as the French say.

One reason why we have nothing new to state 
is thrt our Committees, or Commuions, are busy 
in their several spheres of Isbonr, and with their 
various schemes. Of course their labours can 
only be made public at the proper period, but I 
may be allowed to state a few particulars, without 
being deemed indiscreet.

The Book-Agent appointed by our Conference 
is not inactive. He has applied to tbe proper 
authorities at Paria, for tbe legal authorization 
required by every book-agent or book-seller snd 
publisher. There is every appearance that he 
will succ ted in bis application. He is nt the 
ssoe time preparing bis plans for the republica
tion of some of our standard works—Wesley’s 
Sermons, and so forth, and for a monthly issue of 
our new periodical, the Archion du Méthodisme, 
An impulse will be given to our literature; it 
was much needed ; it will be also well-timed.

The Conseil ExtcutiJ of the Committee of 
Evengelization is endeavouring to carry out the 
decisions of that body with regard to tbe new 
openings proposed, and collecting in monies.— 
The I'alian CtmmiHtt, especially, is earnestly 
at work on the subject of two important posts, 
concerning which petitions have been add res-ed 
to C inference. Till the subject has been fully 
concluded it becomes me to be prudent in my 
•tetemenu. Suffice it to isy, for the present, 
that those openings, should they prove to be 
whit they are represented to be, and should they 
be finally accepted by the Committee, will be 
finelly accepted by tbe Committee, will be such 
as it has never yet been the lot of Methodism on 
the continent to possess : the south of Italy and 
the north of Spiin will then be at a short dis
tance from our outposts, and native agents will 
be preparing for tbe first opening which It may 
please our gracious Master to vouchsafe, for the 
spread of the Goepel light in those benighted 
lands.

Your Correspondent is about to proceed on a 
visit of inspection and exploration in these 
places, and he may, should it be advisable, write 
Irons thence, giving «ketches of the country and 
details on the openings presented. May he beg 
an interest in behalf of the labours of Methodism 
on the Continent in the prayers of your praying 
readers ?

The regular work in our Circuits proceeds 
wi* encouraging success. The Drome enjoys 
the benefit# <* the late revival, in 1er*. 
gâtions, overflowing elass-mcetings, and devoted 
leltow-labouiers in <ki Lord, such as Local 
Preachers and Claswdeaders. The newly »p 
pointed Preachers, Messrs. Massot and Emile 
Cook, are expected With pleasing anticipations 
for the coming year.

In the Gard, our oldest Circuit in the south.
the cause is in a revived healthy state. Not on- 

under severe penalties,’ 1y have sinners been brought in by scores, but 
backsliders have been healed, and some would- 
be-reformers, dissatisfied spirits have been put in 
a good frame of mind, and place anew their 
shoulders to the work. I am sorry to add that 
an old spirit of opposition to Methodism has re
appeared among certain parties at Nimes and in 
its neighbourhood. The fact is, there are persons 
who cannot bear the idea of the existence and 
spread of Methodism without exposing them
selves to a spasmodic fit, or something of the sort. 
A revival among the Methodists !—it puts cer
tain people among us in a grin or a fury. Well, 
so much the worse for them, poor souls ; espe- 

. siallv if they should chance to be members with 
nay hive now come when a heavy instalmen$_of us 0f tbe Evangelical Alliance.

provisions generally. Everything is dear- 
dear: notwithstanding all the efforts of Govern
ment to eneeorage the introduction of foreign 
wheat and cattle. The rantage bis been a failure, 
the silk worms in tVe south bave failed, and 
vegetables and provisions generally are poor in 
quility, an l high a« to prie».

Surely th • Lor i it visiting u< : Olil that tfhe 
people would learn wi-jj:n, anl turn to God. 
War. famine, pestilence are threatening u-: an 1 
the future looks dreirv enough But behind the 
clou 1 the sun of r-ghteousness appears: the 
corning ol a latter-day glory is foretold and 
hastens on. Evens) Lord Jesus come.—Curr. 
London Watchman.

Weaving by Electricity.
The Commerce Sericote, a French commer

cial paper, gives an account of the remarkable 
invention by which it is proposed to utilise the 
electric current io the process of weaving. In 
the Jacquard loom, as is well known, the regu
lation of that particular order of the threads 
which determines the distinctive character of 
the fabric, and which was formerly effected bv 
children crouched under the loom pulling cords, 
is at the present produced by the movement
which the weaver gives himself to a trealle__
This invention, however admirable, is not with
out difficulties and certain defects, which it 
would be satisfactory to overcome by still simpler 
means. At each passage of the shuttle there 
must be a piece of cardboard of a certain 
breadth, pierced with holes arranged so as to 
correspond with the design ; and when we bear 
in mind that for certain designs as many as 40,- 
000 of these pieces of cardboard have to be 
used, and that 1,500 are required in ordinary 
cases for a design of the simplest coloring, and 
calculating that they cost about 15 francs (12s. 
fid.) per hundred, it will be easily seen t'iat 
these cards must be tbe cause of great expenfe, 
as well as inconvenience.

There are other objections, also, of more or 
less importance ; such as tbe noise which the 
loom makes in working, the space which it oc
cupies, and its constant liability to derangements. 
All these inconveniences are about to disappear 
by the introduction of electricity, the action ol 
which is so powerful, so easy to be directed, 
and so prompt in its various operations. The 
treadle of tbe weaver lifts the thread and con
nects the extremity of each by means of cop
per wire with a current of electricity either 
positive or negative at will, and the result is, 
that without any noise some of the threads re
main suspended, and others descend, according 
as the current is directed. By this means as 
great a simplicity is effected in the wearing ol 
fabrics of the most complicated nature as in that 
of common cloth. To direct the electricity, 
there is no longer need of mechanism for trans
ferring or tracing the design. A series of 
points ye arranged in a line like the teeth of a 
comb, each point communicating with an electro
magnet -^The weaver will only have to pas- 
underneath, these pointa the design, traced in 
varnish on à cylinder or ,on a metalic leaf, in 
communication with the battery.

Tne current will pass only where the var
nish is wanting, and it will be the correspond
ing threads only which will remain suspended, 
and which by that means will reproduce the 
design as it came from the hands of tbe artist 
with a surprising exactitude. Instead of the 
expense of a design through the means of com
plicated cards, yon have only that of tbe sim
ple design, and of the tending of the battery— 
Telegraphic experience proves how alight will 
be this last. There will he a saving in the 
most complicated designs of very nearly three- 
fourths ol tbe expense, and in others certainly 
more Item: half. We shall be able, moreover. 
•n correct and vary our desigus by r <-«r«tmkes 
of the brush ; and their alight con? will permit 
a more frequent renewal. So seun as the pa
tents of invention, which are being applied for 
in every country of Europe, and in America, 
«hall be obtained, it is intended to exhibit at 
Turin an electric loom, worked side by side 
with a Jacquard, producing the same fabric and 
the same design, the public being freely admit
ted.

men of Sardinia have done more—thevhave „.i— , ..
resolved in some measure to remove it. We b„r governJtn * \Z v, nrÜV^!^

hn« '..c'y bof,n T
as served a priest no,.tar from \\ 

ivtfr materials for a nrv
After having summoned 
together, although it was 
nor festival, and dioivn th. 
Russian

In- sermon.

. .. i *Mx£rmenian Churches in Turkey, ,, „■
I are indignant at these outrages, idleness and mg alarm tn the autocrat." . 9W'
■ vermin being au estate of w hich they believ-1 _.
I ed iheiftselves to be in irres|wvi»ible pusses- j ; • • p vomet which 
sion. One can fancy Father Monachon’s '' 

j horror on being compelled to drop his tiltliy 
i serge, anti ^lill filthier habits, and being 
i forced to stand upright, brisk, clean, and 

wholesome) in the smart regimentals of the 
Savoy Iimgprs! Shall we have a papal 

! bull against th» application of soap to the sa- 
I vred persons of the servants ol the church ? 
j Lloyd's Newspaper.

I. i
wit

In the Cevennts there is a good spirit among 
the various denominations, who rank thus : Na
tional Chnrcb, Methodist», Independent», Ply
mouth Brethren. Good is doing among the peo
ple. We have e fair field in this hill-country,— 
large congregations of our own, access to tbe pul
pits of tbe E* abluhmeot, and e general influ - 
once favourable to our cause and to religion 
generally.

From tbe Uevennei we hive applications to 
Montpellier, (where we hope to go shortly.) to 
Nsrbonne, and as far as Perpignan,—cities quite 
on the frontiers of Spain. We may thus get 
near Spain in two directions from Erance, and 
the Mieaioniry at Gibraltar from another. Is 
there not hope in this for tbe poor Spaniard ?— 
And is it a thing impossible with God, that 
Methodism, destined es it Is to benefit the world, 
should reach even Spain ?

Our friend* in the North hr» encouraged, as 
well si those of the Afps. The Swiss Methodists 
do not despair of seeing blessed days in their 
sweet country. The fact is, the formation of our 
French Mission into a distinct Connexion has 
put new life into oar Society,—içto pastors and 
people,—and opened fields of labour and facili
ties for embracing openings which it is truly de
lightful to contemplate.

Tbe subject of tbe training of onr candidates 
for tbs ministry, is still a matter unsettled, and 
yet it is becoming increasingly urgent. We 
have one youth from Corsica, on the Méditer
ranéen ; another from Norway ; a third from the 
Meuse, in France ; to my nothing of others from 
more privileged places. Now, by whet means 
are these Christian yoothi to become so initiated 
into tbe doctrines and usages of Methodism, as 
to be able to take charge of stations sach as onrs 
generally are, where the preacher is far removed 
from a constant contact with other preachers of 
the Circuit ?

Before closing my letter, allow roe to turn 
aside from Methodist news, to give your readers 
a few details on the general state of matters 
among os. Io religious affairs—nothing strik

A Vow and not a Vow.
*• A curio* illustration of the light in 

which Papists regard their vows in their 
dealings with •* heretics,"’ is furnished by u 
proceeding which took place on Monday in 
the registration. Court at Morpeth. The 
Monks of the Order of St. Benedict, it i- 
well known, take among other vows, that ot 
poverty : the effect of which is, that the per
son who has taken that vow, cannot bold any 
property whatever. Notwithstanding thi- 
Jisquelillcation, seventeen monks belonging 
to a Benedictine Convent at Liverpool claim 
ed to be placed on the register in respect c 
their being possessed each of n share in h 
freehold house and garden in Oldgate, Mor
peth. The claim was eventually disallowed, 
as, independently of the question what effect 
the vow of poverty may have upon the le
gality of the alleged tenure, it turned out 
that thv property on which the c.aira wa- 
fouuded, was insufficient in amount to sus
tain the seventeen votes claimed. But 
apart from this decision, the fact itself that 
such a claim has been preferred, and the 
manner in which the Monk endeavoured to 
evade the conclusions obviously following 
from his status, and from the vow he hntl 
taken, is highly characteristic. In his rela
tions with the Papal Church the Monk re
cognizes the obligation imposed upon him 
by the vow of poverty, to lay nd claim to" 
any property ; but the moment he has to 
do with “ heretics," and the object Is to es
tablish a claim to political power in a “ here
tical" State, that sacred obligation dissolves 
into the air ; the roan who has taken the 
vow of poverty, swears that he is a holder 
of property just like any other proprietor.— 
Such is the genius of Popery. Under its 
deceptive light nothing has any real and pro
per existence. Everything is, or is not, 
simply what it suits the Pupal Church that, 
pro hac vici, it should be, or not be. A vow 
or an oath is to-day a most sacred obligation, 
and to-morrow, if it be to the interest of 
Mother Church, it is nothing at all,—vox et 
praterea nihil. .Yet men with such a mo
rality flowing from theif- creed, claim admis
sion into the fellowship of human society, 
which has the obligation of truth and the 
sancity of an oath for its basis."—John Bull.

Coughing in Consumption.
The Herald, of July VOîh, s’ltos tint, during 

the week preceding, fifty persons die 1 ' of con
sumption, in Ndw York city. Ppt contra, a gen
tleman called upon us yesterday, who actually 
escaped from the fan^s of this disease some year* 
ago; and we are induced to present the circum
stances :

“You speak of couching continually. Let 
me suggest tS you the query, whether this is not 
unnecessary and injurious. I hive long been 
sttisfied, fram experience and observation, that 
much of the coughing which pree wies and at
tends consumption is vjluntary. Several years 
a^o, Ï boarded with a man who in the inci
pient stages of consumption I slept in a cham
ber over his bed-room, and wts obliged to he ir 
him cough continually and distressingly. I en
dured the annoyance, night after night, till it led 
me to reflect whether something could not be 
done to stop it. I watched the sound which the 
man made, and observed that he evidently made 
a voluntary effort to cough. After this I made 
several experiments on myself, and fptind that I 
could prevent myself from coughing, sneezing, 
lisping, &c., in case of the strongest propensitv 
to these acts, by a strenuous effort of the will - conduct of our department*. Our street,. 
Then I reflected that coughing must be very [hough by no menn« deserted on th, Ssb- 

. . . .... , , i bath, are ns quiet ns those ol a country ri.tmtatmg snd mjunou, to the del,este organ, Nol1e b„, lhe mosl kl
that are concerned in it. «spec,shy when ; wh« infemt flhe lower hauspts of (he city, km 
are in a diseased state. What can be wor-e for , lbejr shops open on that day- and these will 
ulcered bronchia, or lung*, than the violent no, long escape the vigilance of our police, 
wrenching of a cough ? It must be worse than j Qur churches are well filled by attentif, 
speaking. A sore on any pirt of the body, if it i congregations. For the Inst two Snbbathl, 
is constantly kept open by violent usage, or made 1 not an item of criminel news lias been re- 
raw again by a contusion just when it is healing corded.—Chronicle.

Is "'"-[■•’CThon 
"fither Siindiy

in the rom 
priest informed them that -h,< 

the same s':ir that hnd.appeared to the m»», 
ot the Inrth of our Saviour, î)nd' th ,i 

: only visible now m tne R i*>nn empire. % 
j appearance on this occasion was to intima* 
i to the Russian eagle that the time xv„ 
cdtne for i: to spread net its wing, ,nj 
embrace all mankind in one orthodox ,ogi; 

j sanctifying Cqnrch. He showed t|„,m 
j the star whs now standing immediately over 

Constantinople, and explained that the drtll 
1 light ol the nticletik indicated its sorrow at 
the delays of the Kiis«inn army in proceed
ing to its destrnatioe, Ac. 1

. . . Unitarinnisov-fs said.to be dying out in 
England^ The Unitarian Almanac of 1853 
does not venture to give the statistics of th, 
denomination. It* two most noted mints- 
lets, Messrs. Fox and Marli.t-,v:vt, have but 
few listeners. As a system, Uniterianism 
seems either to be entirely dead, or rapidly 
dying. V Its dry regulations.” sav* an F.ng. 
lisb correspondent of a United States paper, 
“being insufficient to hold a body of people 
together, many of those who formerly pro. 
fessed it have drawn off, some to more pa], 
pable forms of infidelity, others to join ia 
the worship of evangelical Christians."
... We know of no city where quiet snd 

good order is belter observed on the Ssh 
bath than in Boston. A favourable change 
has been wrought within a few months ig 
this respect, owing mainly' to.the prompt sc- 
lion of the city government, and the cffi.-icM

I

(and of cotirse begins to itch,) will grow worse 
snd end in death. Certainly, then, a sore on the 
lungs may he expected to terminate (stall)-, if it 
is constantly irritated and never suffered to heal ; 
and this, it ssems to me, is just what coughing 
does lor it. On the strength of such consider
ations as these, I made bold to ask the man it he 
could not »top coughing. He answered no I 
told him what I thought about it, as above. He

! ... The Crutndrr, a new journal says 
We have bevti favored with the perusal of 

l a letter from Italy, in which it is asserted on 
I high authentic information, that Monsignor 

Bedim is to lie recalled by the Papal Gov- 
! eminent. The preaching of Father Gava*. 
! zi, and the articles ol" 1.' Eco <C //a/fn,,bar. 
j ing been echoed hy the free press of Sard!. 
! nia, contributed no doubt to the quite unex
peeled decision of Pius 1X. 

agreed to make a trml; and on doing so, be ! „„ ... ....., ., ,. .. . , ,, ... ...Tue Protestant Episcopal Mission «found to hn surprise that he could suppress his R pa|mil9t Lit),.r;^ ghnrll)r b
cough almost ont,rely. Tbe power of the will by lW accession of Rev. V
over it increased as he exercised it, and in a few : Wright. Rev. J. Runilm, Re v. S. V. Bert

Hope for Italy,
That the sun of Italy should rise above 

the Savoy mountains, rather than beyond 
the Appenines, is a circumstance reconcilable 
to fact, if not to theory. Venice, Milan, 
Rome, Naples, all the old centres of Italian 
vitality, lie as it were, under a cloud uf black 
serge—in which sits, with bloody talons and 
savage beak, the black eagle of tbe Austrian 
Nero. Above Turin alone, the sun shines 
and the light is spreading. With a bold- 

that remindsing; the State Protestant Churches are mote o, ! ‘he and
* „ , , .i * . , , vromwells ot our own heroic time, theless revived according to the character of «be slalegmen of thi, gmal, ItaIian kin^

pastor they may chance to have. But in gene- though' pres,ed on the side of France 
ral, tbe revival takes place without, rather th^n ,» well as on that of Austria by a priest- 
witbin, the pale of tbe establishment. j ridden emperor, proceed to carry into

As to politics, we slumber. People read and effect their great national reforms. The last 
speak of other matters ; and they do well.— , *nstance is particularly remarkable. The 
Young men who have now no debat ing x rooms, 1 Pes* °l" Piedmont, as of nearly all
or political clubs to go to, betake themselvles to Catholic countries, is the enormous number 
learn music and form band, ; or to feawing, .„d °LT r.[ W,,LWî:0’ V e°‘erinK ^ T

ormdmnarp^h* The xra, wtth Ru*. itg indugt the, egcape
ly occupies the pubhe attenta»: m the mtenor from lhe u$ual duliel ;„d obligations of tbe 
of tbe country, nod without the walls of onr j ettiseo. To strike nt this evil, even in idea,

—.. --------- r1"*” "uu,u rre"cb ekw newspapers are at a discount j was no net requiring ns much courage ne to
result beyoed doubt In the persecution ef thead- Bata»* Is •* theca* with breed, meet nadwalk up to a maekad battery | but the state»-i

days he was mostly rid of the disposition to 
cough. His health, at the same time, evidently 
imp oved, and when l last saw him, he was in 
strong hopes of getting out of death's hands."

This occurred eighteen years ago, and the man 
comes round now, an active business man, aver
ring that he has not had a sick day since.

Education.
Common Schools of New Exolanv.—By 

the last official returns of the Public Schools in 
the six New England States, the whole number 
of pupils in attendance during the yaar was 610,- 
083. The whole cost of instruction for the year ' ern Illinois during the past six years, lt-av- 
was $2,053,131.05. In Vermont the average ! ing an indelible impress on the character of 
cost of each pupil was $2 22; in Maine $1.31 ; thousands.
in Connecticut SI.35 ; in Rhode Island $1.01.— 1 ... A family of -Mohammedans, under the 
In Massachusetts the law requires each town to instruction of Mr. Dodd, missionary in Sa- 
raise hy taxai least $1.50 per child, between five j lonica, has renounced Mohammedanism, and 
and fifteen years of age, as a condition of receiv- ] embraced Christianity. The family consists 
ing a share of the income ol tbe State school seven persons—the husband, wife, four 
und. All the towns complied with this condi- children and the wife a sister.

. Sixteen Slates have already agreed upon
» Ù .1 t 11 XT At*amlw>e t I,,.-, », m ■>., — ,1..»»

and wife, Mr. II. Greene, with two or thrt 
ladies and probably a missionary pliysieia 
who have" either just sailed from Bultimoi 
for their destination, or will shortly do so.
... Mr. Drummond said, in the House 

Commons, the other night, that he “ It* 
produced in that house a work of Dr. Wii 
man, in which it-was staled that the set 
perfection of Christianity was to believe tht 
black was white, and that white was Ms*
wb—u Lolj. rti,,r»|i p^qntr-J it 1"
... Seventy-five tons nt Bibles and Teste- 

meets, or 150,000 copies, have been cirea- 
lated in Wisconsin, Minnesota and North-

tion last year, and one hundred and eighty towns 
raised double the sunt thus specified. The 
•mount expended in Massachusetts last year for 
each child above named, was $4.54.

EdvCation in Texas.—Tbe Flag of the 
Union says :—

“ We have about 480 common schools in the 
State. These schools arc in charge of teachers 
who are competent, generally, to bestow a know- 
le Ige ot the initiatory branches of a practicle 
education. We have twenty-one high schools 
and colleges, chartered by our Legislature ; eight

the 24th November, this year, as a day of 
Thanksgiving, viz : Peupsylvannia, New 
Jersey, Maryland.North Carolina, Alabama, 
Kentucky, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Indiana, New York, Rhode Island, Connec
ticut, Massachusetts, and Nciv Hampshire.
.. . The Greek Church keeps a fete of the 

girdle of the “ Mother of God” on the 31lt 
of August. The Virgin let it fall when 
being borne by angels to heaven, and Sf 
Thomas picked it up !

Images of Saints are seen in every Boyfemale institutes, and thirteen male. Nine of . 
fheee are da-wcal in thdr court*, and con nr- 1 ",Hn hoU?e ; in ho,,8es ili-repute the 
-jucntly w* are not dependant on our light- aW reclu,r,‘8 them ip he veiled. 
ened sister State? for the mental accomplishment ■ • A Chinese Testament has been for*
of our youth. It is said there are 30,000 persons Wfl^e(^ *° *he London M issionary Society» 
in Texas over twenty-oae years of age who can- ( an<^ ** *ur
not read and write.** er . ••• The increase in membership during tbl

The number of adults in the State of Georgia Xear PasL *n the North Indiana conference
who cannot read or write, is 41,000, and the num
ber of children whose parents are unable to send 
them to school are* up wards of 38,000. Accord
ing to official returns, tbe number of adults in 
Virginia who cannot read and write is 80,000— 
20,000 more than in 1840 : and tbo number of 
children whose parents have no* the means to 
educate them is 75,000.

Religious Items.
.. . The seamen’s missionary employed by 

the New York CityfTract Society, had sup
plied the crew of a vessel going from this 
port to Hayti with some tracts, and also 
with some religious books and papers.— 
These the men, when they reached their 
destination, made into n parcel and were 
taking on shoye, when they were stopped by 
a custom-house officer ; but a superior officer 
interfered, and directed that no duty should 
be charged upon tbe parcel, and promised 
the captain that whatever he might bring of 
the same kind should pass duty free, just 
at that lime the Emperor Faustin passed 
that way, and hearing what had taken place, 
immediately gave command that hencefor
ward no duty* should be charged upon Bi
bles, Testaments, or Protestant religious 
tracts, or books, or other publicationà. Then 
turning to the captain he said, “I shall be 
glad to have on this island as much of such 
reading matter ns you can bring; and if 
any person interferes with you let me know 
it.” This conduct of a sable emperor de
serves the imitation of certain fair-complex, 
ioned monarc

was near 2,000 members.
. ..It is said that the new Greek Patriarch 

at Constantinople, in his circular addressed 
to the clergy and people of his faith, hsd 
placed himself in direct opposition to Roseis 
in its pretensions to act in behalf <d the 
Greeks. -

. . . Roman Catltolic journals are often pa- 
radtng names of persons who have recently" 
joined their communion ; but it may be stat
ed with safely, that where one tsbitm with 
the Church of Rome, one hundred leave it 
A church in Brussels which less than a dos- 
en years :igo-only numbered twenty meat' 
befs, now contains one thousand, the -wester 
part of whom were ofree Romanists. rMsny 
members of this Protestant Church are hoH- 
ing small meetings among themsehft^ for 
worship, and are seeking to bring t/tbeS of 
their former co-religionists under the tnfU- 
ence ol the truth.—Montreal Witness^-Montra

arfte

... What, in™ïhe opinion of many, would 
be the effect on Christianity in the East, and 
especially on the labours of the Protestant 
missionaries in Turkey, should Russia suc
ceed in her grasping designs on that coun
try, will be seen by the following extract of 
a letter from a correspondent of the New 
York Times, who has recently returned from 
a two years residence in Europe

“ As soon as Russia has gained the power 
it seeks in Turkey over the Greek Church, 
all those missionaries will be served as those 
of Scotland were, who were driven from the 
shore of the Black Sea about two years ago. 
They will have no place in Turkey or 
Greece. This has been tbe grand business 
of Nicholas for some years. He be. con- 
vertad hundreds ef tbooaands of Lutherans

Gleanings for the Provincial 
Wesleyan,

... Silk worms are said to have been fill isW 
duced at Constrntindpl^ by two monks io tba 
time of Justinian, A. U. 531. Tbe Romani wsf* 
long ignorant of the manner in which silk »* 
made.
... Tabic-cloths were not m use amongtha so- 

cient Romans, but began to be used Soder tit* 
Emperors. ,
.. . Tbe age of puberty or marriage amqog th* 

Romans was from fourteen for men, and*#»*!** 
lor girls. A plurality of wives, or polygamy, *** 
forbidden.
.,. Hieroglyphics, or certain signs and symbol*, 

were first contrived by 'thfe Egyptians, by which 
means they represented several things by on* 
figure.
... Letters were first introduced by Cadmus, 

the Phœnician, there being then only sixteen ifl 
number ; Palamades added to these, in the tin»8 
of tbe Trojan war four others ; and four mot* 
were added af terwards bv iàjmonides ; thus oah" 
ing tbe Greek alphabet complete. - 
... Meteoric stones, or Aerolites, are solid me

tallic substances, which fall from the atmospbe'*- 
They are supposed by some to be earthy o*n,r 
fused by lightning; by othere, tbeoff.priol ^ 
terrestrial volcanoes; and by others, tt •,el 
from tbe moon. /
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